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BRIEF HISTORY OF GRANTS'
Federal grants to state and local governments have a long history. At first,
land grants and grants of the proceeds of land sales predominated. Alto-
gether 130 million acres of the federal domain were ceded as an endowment
f or public schools, and some 4 million acres for higher education (exclud-
ing land grants under the Morrill Acts). Another set of grants, beginning
in 1816, provided that states be given 5percentof the net proceeds of land
sales within their boundaries with the stipulation that 3 percent should be
used "for the encouragement of learning, of which one-sixth part shall be
exclusively bestowed on a college or university". In 1862, by the first
Morrill Act, Congress gave both land money to establish colleges in
every state, not, as earlier, only in the states in which federal lands were
situated.
These early grants indicated that the federal government was prepared
to assist state and local performance of a function, education, in which a
national interest existed. The grants were outright donations: there was
no matching requirement and the government did not reserve the right to
supervise their expenditure.
During the next half century the system of grants for education and
research, especially agricultural, expanded, and federal conditions were
gradually imposed. When in 1890 the first Morrill Act was extended and
strengthened, Congress declared that grants might be withheld from states
failing to spend for the broad purposes specified. In 1887 the Hatch Act
made flat grants of $15,000 a year for each state to establish agricultural
experiment stations, and imposed the modest condition that a financial
report be submitted annually; in 1895 provision was made for federal
audit. Following the precedent of the Weeks Act of 1911, grants for the
agricultural extension service, voted in 1914, carried the important con-
dition of matching.2 The Weeks Act, offering small grants for forest fire
protection, required also advance federal approval of state plans and
federal supervision of performance. Congress took still another step toward
aiding education in 1917, voting grants for vocational education in schools
of less than college grade; again the grants had to be matched.
'An Appendix to this chapter deals with 'definitions and terms'.
The first instance of the matching requirement appears to have been in 1889 in
connection with an annual appropriation of $25,000 for the care of disabled veterans
in state soldiers' homes.
12 CHAPTER 1
Another function for which Congress early voted federal aid was the
construction of highways. It made a start in 1802, when Ohio was admitted
as a state, by declaring that 5 percent of the proceeds from the sale of
public lands in the state should be applied to constructing roads. As other
western states were admitted, this precedent was followed. Federal interest
in highways continued for the next three decades, although not much was
spent on them, then lapsed until the twentieth century. In 1916 a federal
aid road act was passed which was to develop into a major segment of the
federal grants program. Besides matching, various other conditions were
specified, notably federal approval and supervision of projects and creation
of a state highway department. New administrative relationships were
established by which the states were induced to reorganize their whole
system of highway construction and maintenance.
After World War I a few other grants marked the feeble beginnings of
welfare programs. In 1918 grants were provided to combat venereal dis-
ease, in 1920 for vocational rehabilitation, and in 1921 for maternal and
child health. But in 1923 Congress dropped the first and in 1929 the third,
while the second seemed to be in disfavor.
During the 1920's grants for transportation and communication, i.e.,
highways, made up over 80 percent of the total (discussed in detail below).
Welfare grants were of little significance. The other grants moved errati-
cally upward, the main cause being Congressional action increasing the
annual appropriation or extending their scope (Table 1).
In the two decades after 1929 many grants were voted; by 1949 forty-
two grant programs were in operation accounting for a federal expenditure
of $1,855 million. During the late 1930's grants were even larger, mainly
because of the great volume of emergency grants.3 In 1937 emergency
grants were nearly 90 percent of the total program; by 1945 they had
declined to less than 30 percent and by 1949 to a little more than 1 percent.
1PURPOSES OF RECENT GRANTS
The Bureau of the Budget has grouped federal grant programs since 1929
under the nine main heads listed in TableDuring the 1930's grants for
'The distinction between regular and emergency grants is not precise. The chief
differences are that for regular grants the basic legislation provides appropriations
on a continuing basis, while for emergency grants the appropriation is a single lump
sum or for the duration of the emergency; regular grants usually call for some
specific ratio of state-local to federal money and specify criteria for the apportion-
ment of the federal appropriation among the states, while emergency grants leave
requirements concerning both matching and apportionment to the discretion of the
administrator.
'Actually 10, but one of the heads, national defense, occurred only during the war,































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































'social welfare, health and security' and for 'transportation and communi-
cation' grew to be of vast importance, not only because of their size but
also because they fluctuated cyclically. In fiscal 1937 they were 98 percent
of total grants (Table 2).
Table 2
Grants, Fiscal Years, 1929, 1937, 1945,PercentageDistribution by Purpose
1929 1937 1945
Social welfare, health & security 2 85 54
Transportation & communication 72 13 10
Agriculture& agricultural resources 9 1 9
Other 17 1 27
Total 100 100 100
The figures for each of the other seven headings from 1929 to 1949
show that their record is one of erratic variation or of growth, often by
jumps. The reasons for this behavior are disclosed by noting the purposes
of these grants. The regular grants for 'labor' are for public employmeiit
offices and for the administration of unemployment compensation which,
since they cover administrative costs, cannot be subject to wide cyclical
variation. The sharp rise in 194 1-43 is due to emergency grants for educàt-
ing and training defense workers. Grants for 'housing and community
facilities' consist chiefly of those for veterans' re-use housing which is
strictly temporary. Those for 'veterans' services and benefits' also are tem-
porary. The regular grants for agriculture and agricultural resources are
for extension work and agricultural stations. The increase from 1938 to
1942 is due to heavy expenditure for the purchase of agricultural commodi-
ties for distribution through authorized agencies, i.e., grants-in-kind of
surplus farm products. The grants for education and general research are
for the promotion of vocational education and the land grant colleges,
which grow when Congress liberalizes the appropriations. None of the
above seven grants is discussed here.
Notes to Table 1
*Seesource note.
Sources: The figures for 1919-28, from H. J. Bitterman, State and Federal Grants-
in-aid(Mentzer,Bush and Co., 1938), pp. 132-3, are not fully consistent with those
for subsequent years, and Bitterman states that "several minor grants" could not be
included. The figures for 1929-49 were prepared by the Bureau of the Budget and
current annual figures appear as an appendix to the Budget of the United States
Government. The Budget Bureau does not distinguish between regular and emer-
gency grants, and in one important instance, I have altered its classification. It placed
emergency grants for highways under the heading 'social welfare, health and security',
whereas I have shifted them to 'transportation and communication'. During the
1930's a large portion of federal highway grants were emergency, and the decline in
such grants shown by the Bureau is illusory.BRIEF HISTORY OF GRANTS 7
2GENERALIZATIONS
The history of federal grants indicates trends that are significant for this
study. While use of grants began early, the programs were few and small
until after World War I. Then as government took on more and more func-
tions and the sources of revenue utilized by the federal government broad-
ened, the states became more receptive to grants. They recognized a
federal interest in the performance of functions which, constitutionally or
historically, belonged to them. On the other hand, Congress saw a federal
interest in functions that it had been content to leave entirely in state hands.
Grants offered a middle of the road device, permitting the state and local
governments to administer a function subject to federal conditions.5 And
Congress had begun to impose a patchwork pattern of conditions, indicat-
ing that it was thinking about the objectives at which specific grants were
aimed, although it had not yet visualized an integrated grant program.
The perplexities of a casual and piecemeal approach to grants do not
appear to have been perceived either by Congress or state governments.
Yet the offer of a grant for a function upon which state and local gov-
ernments spend little or nothing stimulates their expenditures on it as
compared with other functions. To some degree a federal judgment is
substituted for a state-local with respect to the distribution of expenditure.
Federal grants may also, as is borne out by events, generate a diversity in
specific conditions to be met by the recipients, in mode of apportionment,
and in administrative rules.°
The Hoover Commission has stated: "The plan [of federal grants] has developed
a division of responsibility: the National Government giving financial aid and estab-
lishing broad standards —theState governments sharing the fiscal burden and
maintaining primary responsibility for administration. In addition to decreasing
inequalities of service, the grant-in-aid method has raised the level of all aided
services, without transferring functions entirely to the National Government."
Federal-State Relations, A Report to the Congress by the Commission on Organiza-
tion of the Executive Branch of the Government, March 1949, p. 30.
In the reports of the Hoover Commission task forces criticisms along the lines indi-
cated above are spelled out. For example, with respect to public health grants, the
Task Force Report on Public Welfare (App. P), p. 150, declares that the legislation
is diverse in "(a) expression of purpose, (b) specific provision, (c) mode of appor-
tionment, and (d) conditions required to be met by the recipient." It recommends
that more "administrative autonomy" be given to the states, that the categorical
approach, which has led to heterogeneous laws and "deleterious effects on grantees
and public", be altered in the direction of consolidation, that methods of apportion-
ment of funds be reviewed and codified, etc. (pp. 165-7). Grants for education, by
promoting special aspects of education, have developed "a state of curricular imbal-
ance". The task force recommends elimination of detailed controls (p. 340). With
respect to grants for public assistance, it suggests "abandonment of categories such
as old-age assistance, aid to dependent children, and aid to the needy blind" and8 CHAPTER 1
The federal government has, however, sometimes offered grants with
the primary intention of lightening the load borne by state-local budgets
in the performance of a function but has not attempted otherwise to stimu-
late state-local action. This was the motive behind most of the early federal
grants, particularly its land grants. The implication is that the function is
well recognized and that state-local governments are, in general, making
an adequate effort to perform it. The main federal purpose is fiscal.7
The distinction between the stimulative and fiscal effects of grants is
important because it explains important differences in the philosophy of
grants and, therefore, in suggestions for their reform. When the federal
government is interested in stimulating state performance of a function,
logically it must specify standards. The aided function must be set apart by
definition from related functions, e.g., vocational must be distinguished
from general education. Tests of performance, minimum levels of achieve-
ment, and matching requirements may be specified. In short, the federal
government is interested in programming. Obviously in such cases the
grants are not likely to relieve state budgets. On the contrary, federal aid
is an inducement to states to expand expenditures. It follows also that,
when the federal government is interested in standards, its grants cannot
logically be restricted to the poorer states. The federal judgment is that the
function is being underperformed not merely for the fiscal reason of lack
of state funds, but because of the inability of the states to appreciate the
national interest in the function. An example is aid to highways. Here the
federal government wanted more and better highways in all areas; it was
not prepared to allow the states, rich or poor, to proceed at their own pace
and by their own methods.
When, however, the federal government has primarily a fiscal objective,
it will be little concerned with imposing standards. For example, all bills
proposing aid to education have disavowed the need and desirability of
federal conditions. The assumptions are that whatever deficiencies may
mar state-local performance are due to lack of money and that grants will
enable the poorer states to remedy the deficiencies. In such cases, federal
aid can be confined to the poorer states.
substitution of "block grants for public assistance, leaving the States a considerable
measure of discretion as to the extent to which they will use categories" (p. 530). See
also the Report of the Hoover Commission itself, p. 31, and Report on Federal-State
Relations to the Commission on Organization of the Executive Branch of the Govern-
ment, 81st Congress, 1st Session, Senate Document 81 (Washington, 1949), pp.
54-9, 76.
The result of such a grant is, of course, more of the function than would otherwise be
provided, but the only federal pressure to this end is fiscal.BRIEF HISTORY OF GRANTS 9
The distinction between the stimulative and the fiscal effects of grants
is blurred because, in fact, many grants have a dual purpose. Introduction
of a new grant means, in the short run, that a fiscal burden is lifted from all
states where the function is already being performed. Before long, how-
ever, expansion may more than cancel the relief.
3THE PROBLEM TO BE INVESTIGATED
Except with respect to emergencies, federal intervention by grants has
not taken account of cyclical fluctuations in business activity. Grants have
been regarded as a technique by which the federal government could
recognize a national interest in certain governmental functions which, for
reasons of administration or tradition, were a state-local responsibility.
They left the location of the functions undisturbed, while giving stimulus
and financial support to their performance. Even emergency grants have
been similar in form to regular grants and different chiefly in that the appro-
priations have not been on a continuing basis. Might not the form of
federal intervention, in some cases, be so framed as to recognize that some
state-local functions in which there is a national interest are affected by
cyclical fluctuations? It may not suffice to set up grants that will enable
programs to be established and maintained in a normal year. Grants should
perhaps be designed to assist state-local governments to provide the ser-
vices adequately in a year of depression when their fiscal capacity is
impaired. In short, two closely related questions should be examined: Does
the need for the services the federal government is aiding by grants vary
cyclically? Does the ability of state-local governments to render the services
vary cyclically? If, in depression, the need for a particular grant service on
the part of recipients greatly increases, while state-local capacity to handle
it diminishes, serious difficulties may ensue. If, in prosperity, the need for
a particular grant service diminishes, it may be desirable to shift more of
the expenditure to state-local governments. Flexibility with respect to
grants might serve a countercyclical purpose and also place the services on
a more assured basis, in both prosperity and depression.
Congress recognized the emergency use of grants during the 1930's
because it believed that the depression warranted extension of grants and
of grant techniques beyond what is appropriate to a normal period. Can
the pattern and techniques of grants to be used for an emergency be worked
out in advance in order to minimize the area of improvisation? If they can
and if statutory provision can be made, most emergency grants would
deserve that title only because they came into active operation with the
emergency and were quiescent in easy times. Some types of emergency,
such as war, might not be susceptible to advance preparation. But prepa-10 CHAPTER 1
ration to meet the emergencies occasioned by depressions may be more
feasible. If so, Congress might be able to avoid such shifts in policy as
occurred in 1933-35 when it moved from a grant program (FERA) to a
program of direct federal expenditures (CWA), and back to a program
(WPA) that was a mixture of the two.
Examination of the cyclical features of federal grants suffers from the
handicap of the short period during which grants have been of significant
size. Until after 1929 total payments were so small that they could not
greatly affect state-local finance. Moreover, the Bureau of the Budget has
not prepared official figures of federal grants before 1929. This study
examines the quantitative evidence back to 1919, but the inadequacy of
the material before 1929 means that most attention is focused on what has
happened since. The two decades 1929-49 embrace a depression which
was very severe in amplitude and duration, an incomplete revival halted
in 1937 by a moderate depression, and twelve years distorted by war and
reconversion. While this historical record is brief, it does suggest certa:in
tentative conclusions concerning the cyclical aspects of federal grants.
Appendix: Definitions and Terms
1MEANING OF A FEDERAL GRANT
Federal grants are payments to state and local governments and are usually
subject to certain conditions. This definition excludes such federal pay-
ments as shared revenues and payments in lieu of taxes because they are
not subject to conditions.1 Whether it includes or excludes expenditures
by WPA on nonfederal projects, i.e., those financed jointly by the federal
and by state-local governments, is debatable. These payments were made
through federal officers and did not go to officers of state and local govern-
ments. But in terms of other important characteristics, they were similar
to grants and unlike most federal expenditures. They were for state-local
'In absolute amounts shared revenues and payments in lieu of taxes are not impor-
tant. In fiscal 1948 they amounted to $16,001,000, of which those under the Mineral
Leasing Act, the National Forest Act, and the TVA make up 80 percent (Table 3).
Payments under the Mineral Leasing Act are 37½ percent of the gross proceeds of
royalties and rents from mineral leases granted on public lands; those under the
National Forest Act are 25percentof gross receipts from forest reservations; those
from TVA are a percentage of gross receipts from the sale of power. Ten states
(Arizona, California, Colorado, Mississippi, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Ore-
gon, Washington, Wyoming) receive 80 percent of the payments.BRIEF HISTORY OF GRANTS 11
Table 3
Shared Revenues and Payments in Lieu of Taxes, Fiscal Years, 1929-1949
(thousands of dollars)
Mineral National Mineral National













Source: Mimeographed releases of the Bureau of the Budget 1929-48 and the Budget
oftheUnited States Government, 1948 to date.
functions and their effect was to lift burdens from state-local budgets; state
and local governments acted as sponsors of projects to WPA; responsibility
for the supervision of the construction of accepted projects fell chiefly upon
the sponsors; the sponsors put up part of the money. Exclusion of WPA
expenditures on its nonfederal programs would distort the statistical pic-
ture of what happened during the depression. When WPA was set up in
1935 it was a partial substitute for FERA, which operated through grants.
The sharp decline in grants by FERA after 193 5-36is,in a sense, illusory
because it was offset by expansion of expenditure by WPA for similar
purposes. On these practical grounds it seems proper to include nonfederal
WPA expenditure as grants.2
2CLOSED VS. OPEN-END GRANTS
For closed grants Congress makes an annual appropriation which it dis-
tributes among the states according to certain criteria of need. For example,
highway mileage, population, and state area are criteria for highway grants.
In recent grants state per capita income has been a criterion on the assump-
tion that a low figure indicates a high need. These criteria, by themselves,
merely measure relative need: they show how a given annual appropriation
will be distributed among the states. The annual appropriation reflects
2 approachmeans, however, that total federal grants cannot be split precisely
into those to state governments and those to local governments. The reasons are
that WPA expenditures cannot be so divided, that the Bureau of the Census did not
prepare figures on state finance 1933-36 and that local financial figures are available
only for a very few years.12 CHAPTER1
Congressional judgment concerning over-all federal interest in the aided
function. For closed grants Congress has not usually adjusted the appropri-
ation annually, although this might readily be done. On the other hand, in
some very important cases, notably public assistance, Congress gives an
open-end grant by not setting a specific limit on the annual total it will
appropriate or any limit on the annual sums to go to each state. The effec-
tive limit is determined by setting a ceiling on the amount to go to the indi-
vidual recipient, e.g., $50 monthly to a person eligible for old age assis-
tance. The so-called 'open-end' grant, supposing individual eligibility to
be fairly defined and measured, should lead to an increase and decrease of
grants according to variation in need. In effect the open-end grant binds
Congress to appropriate the required amount.
3MATCHING REQUIREMENTS
Another feature of grants that determines the amounts going to states is
the matching requirement. The earliest grants and a few recent grants did
not make such a requirement. A notable present instance is grants for the
administration of unemployment compensation, which are 100 percent
federal grants amounting in fiscal 1948 to $67,200,000. Since such grants
do not put a burden on state-local budgets, it would seem that they might
be used to lift existing expenditures. But this is very doubtful. The diffi-
culties experienced with the 100 percent grants for the administration of
unemployment compensation suggest that the device be limited to short-
run emergency functions, e.g., administration of veterans' readjustment
benefits.3
The most common matching requirement is 50-50, reflecting the general
philosophy that an equal federal sharing with the states in the performance
of specific functions is reasonable. Recently, however, most proposals for
new grants or for modification of old grants have favored varying the
federal percentage so as to favor the poorer states. In part the argument
runs that, even if, for the states as a whole, the federal interest is 50-50, it
varies from state to state and is greater for the poorer states so that variable
This issue is discussed by R. C. Atkinson, The Federal Role in Unemployment
Compensation Administration (Social Research Council, 1941), P. 52, who states
that "to assign broad administrative authority to states without requiring them to
bear a substantial part of the cost is anomalous and, in spite of federal efforts, poten-
tially dangerous". A similar opinion is expressed by Eitterman, State and Federal
Grants-in-Aid, p. 143. The Council of State Governments in its Federal Grants-in-Aid
(1949), Pp. 131-2, declares that the 100 percent grant for the administration of unem-
ployment compensation "has been a source of constant disagreement between state
and federal officials", and quotes Arthur Altmeyer, Federal Commissioner for Social
Security, as testifying that the grants are "basically unsound".BRIEF HISTORY OF GRANTS 13
IMPORTANT FEDERAL GRANTS NOT REQUIRING STATE MATCHING, FISCAL 1948
(millions of dollars)
Administration of veterans' readjustment benefits 24.2
Administration of unemployment compensation 67.2
Administration of public employment offices 65.9
Districtof Columbia 12.0
Public works advance planning 7.1
Purchase of commodities for distribution through authorized agencies* 35.0
Total 211.4
*Thefederal government buys commodities from farmers and distributes them to
state and local institutions as a grant-in-kind. The amount reported as a grant is "the
value of the commodities distributed rather than the expenditure for the original
purchase". Budgetofthe United States Government, Fiscal Year 1950 (1949),
p. 1369.
ratio or equalizing grants are in order. The basis suggested for varying the
ratio is usually state per capita income, but its acceptance does not settle
other issues of which the most important is the range of the ratios. Specific
schemes for variable ratio grants are examined below where the additional
question is raised: should the grant ratios be variable at different cyclical
phases as well as among the states at a specific time?